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SO for the first evening since what
seems like forever we’ll have to do
without Eddie on a Monday night,
nor have to hear about his great
revelations around the vodka cool-
er come Tuesday morning.

I have managed to keep this
corner of the world an Eddie Hobbs
free zone for the past month as he
officially passed out both Jesus and
John Lennon in the fame stakes,
but sure enough, I’ve been bursting
to say something: Eddie Hobbs,
Eddie Hobbs, Eddie Hobbs, Eddie
H o bb s.

Apart from that, I don’t have
much of an opinion on the whole
situation as it stands, because, like
Conor Lenihan TD, I was asleep
when the show aired each week. (I
also have a rule where I will not
watch a television programme that
has a grammatical mistake in the
title: Rip-off Republic needs a
hyphen because it’s an adjectival
phrase. I have no friends.)

Don’t get me wrong: I need
advice about money as much as the
next lug. Recently, when filling out
a tax return, it turned out to be so
difficult I needed to enlist the help
of not only an accountant, but also
hire several Sherpa guides.

But, while Eddie’s advice is fine
for the vast middle-class audience
he attracted in greater numbers
each week, there is a certain
section of society he ignored, a
group whose big worry is that
ketchup may go up in the budget.

It’s that time of year when
full-time students meet their
arch-nemesis again — autumn.
After a summer flush with funds
from a holiday job and living at
home, it is time to take up the
struggle of semester one. It will
probably take a month and a half to
p*ss away the money you saved
that was supposed to last until
Christmas and there will be a long,
hard winter ahead.

Especially for first-year students,
I offer the following survival tips.

Toilet Roll
The first thing the struggling

student surrenders is luxury toilet
roll. Forget quilted velvet sheets,
no matter how soft your skin feels
afterwards. In my third year in
college we started using the
threatening letters from the gas
company as loo roll. This was as
much a symbolic gesture as a
frugal one. The big thing to
remember is that roll is a commod-
ity that can be procured without
purchase being necessary. At
university sports matches some
student supporters will throw
toilet rolls on to the pitch. As
hard-up students you should not
miss an opportunity to pick up any
unrolled rolls. Also, when visiting
public, bar or shopping mall
toilets, why not take some sheets
with you.

Bills
Many students are careless with

their money and blow it all on rent
and gas bills. Some pay their TV
licence. When it comes to bills,
follow the law of the jungle: if you
ignore them, hope they will ignore
you.

Provisions
I remember getting up one

morning with a hangover when I
was a student and going to the
fridge in my boxer shorts (there
wasn’t a fridge in my boxer shorts.
You probably weren’t confused but
I thought it would be a humorous
aside). The fridge was actually
located in the sitting room which
was occupied at the time by the
two hippies who were living with
me. I opened the fridge, picked up a
carton of milk and drank from it. I
could sense the hippies staring at
me and suddenly the female one
said, “That’s our milk.”

I replied as cheerily as I could,
“Oh, don’t worry, I'm just using it
as a stopgap,” and went back to
bed. So if you are stealing flat-
mate’s stuff from the fridge and
can’t be bothered being subtle
about it at least try to be somewhat
witty.

Fo o d
As a student you only have need

for two square meals a day. Even if
pizzas are normally round. Buy a
cheap brand, because, as you’ll
soon learn, all frozen pizzas begin
to taste the same if you have been a
student long enough. You will also
probably have to start eating fish
fingers. Not Birdseye fish fingers,
but the really cheap ones that have
written somewhere on their pack-
aging: ‘May contain some traces of
fish.’

C o n cl u s i o n
One Christmas a few years back,

while still a student I was in a pub
taking my father out for a pint, but
as I was slightly underwhelmed in
the pocket department, father
(when you’re poor you address him
as father) handed me ten pounds.
“You won’t be having to give me
this for much longer,” I said.

I sensed we had come to a
pivotal moment in the father/son
relationship. Here was his young-
est, almost reaching financial
independence. It was the end of one
part of his life and the start of
another. I noticed his eyes welling,
before continuing, “You’ll be
giving me euros from now on.”

Forget dignity, become a leech.
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Céilí Mór on streets of Cork city

C ORK people danced
their way into the
record books when
8,371 attended the

hugely successful Céilí Mór
on Saturday.

A huge cheer resounded on
the streets as composer and
special guest Micheál Ó
Suilleabháin, announced that
the record for the biggest
Siege of Ennis had been
broken, some six minutes and
30 seconds after dancing star-
ted.

They surpassed the previ-
ous record set in Ohio in 1998
when 6,971 people danced the
popular set.

There was an anticipatory
buzz around the city all morn-
ing with the South Mall and
part of the Grand Parade
closed off to traffic for the
main event.

Riverdance star Michael
Flatley led the countdown just
after 2.30pm and people of all
ages were fast on their feet to
make a little bit of Rebel his-
tory. Flatley entertained the
thousands by playing the flute
on the South Mall podium. He
had arrived under Garda
escort with his fiancee Lisa
Murphy in his personal re-
gistered jeep. Afterwards he
praised everyone involved: “It
was wonderful to see all the
dancers on the street. Cork is
an exciting city and is now at
the cutting edge. When I meet
people in the States, they say
it’s real cool to come to Cork. I
like that.”

A total of 10 ceilí bands sup-
ported the attempt.

One participant, Mary
O’Brien from Douglas was
joined by a group of friends.
She said: “What better way to
spend a few minutes on a Sat-
urday? The whole thing was
very well run and great fun to
be part of.”

Cork Lord Mayor Cllr
Deirdre Clune was one
well-known face in a packed
crowd on the South Mall.

She said: “The Céilí was a
huge success. It was great to
see so many people of all ages
out on the streets dancing.
What a brilliant achievement
for Cork on such an important
w e e ke n d . ”

One of the most pleasing
elements of Saturday’s at-
tempt was the participation of
people from all ages, from an
eight-month-old baby who
was strapped to his father to a
91-year-old former champion
dancer, Matt Feerick from
Fer moy.
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